Welcome to Scouting
Welcome to Scouting will likely be your Scouts first opportunity to participate in outdoor Scouting activities such as BB guns, archery, nature hikes, STEM activities, and more! This event is just for new Scouts and happens regionally across the council in late September/early October. Check out the council calendar at www.sagamorebsa.org for details.

Cub Haunted Weekend
Cub Haunted Weekend takes place in October each year and is a Halloween-themed event that combines a carnival like atmosphere with Scouting skills, activities, and likely their first opportunity to campout as Cub Scouts. Check out the council calendar at www.sagamorebsa.org for details.

Cub Scout Day Camp
Sagamore Council offers Cub Scout Day Camp regionally throughout the Council. At Cub Scout Day Camp, adventures are endless! Whether taking aim at archery, exploring STEM activities, or making new friends, your Scout will have fun and make lifelong memories.

Pinewood Derby
An annual parent-child project where you can design and build a race car from a block of wood. Cub Scouts learn the valuable lesson of sportsmanship by racing their cars on a gravity track against their fellow Scouts. After participating in your pack’s race, Scouts can also race at the District Pinewood Derby and Indiana State Museum Pinewood Derby.

Popcorn Fundraisers
The Council partners with Trail’s End for our annual fundraiser in which Scouts participate. In addition to boosting confidence, earning prizes, and helping their pack, their participation in this sale helps fund the Scouts’ activities. A portion of their sales goes directly to the pack to help with payment for activities, badges, and summer camp fees. The proceeds from these sales reduce out-of-pocket spending and helps your family save money.

Blue & Gold Banquets
These are a “birthday party” for Scouting in the Spring and packs hold an annual family celebration. Often, Scouts receive their rank advancements at this event.

Scouting For Food
Scouting For Food is an annual food collection drive in the Spring that helps provide meals for families in need in our service area.

Friends of Scouting
Friends of Scouting (FOS) is our annual fundraising campaign. Scouting families, businesses, and civic-minded citizens are asked to support Sagamore Council in providing the financial assistance for the Scouting program to thousands of youth in our service area.

Camp Scholarships
Finances should never be a reason for a Scout not to attend camp. Sagamore Council offers a camp scholarship program where recipients can receive up to 50% off the early summer camp fee.
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Contrary to what your child may tell you, the first thing they will need to get started is not a uniform, but a book. The books in Cub Scouting are related to their age. A first-grader will need the Tiger Book, a second-grader will need a Wolf Book, a third-grader will need a Bear Book, and a fourth or fifth grader will need the Webelos Book. These books contain the basics they will need for the coming year, including the requirements for that particular advancement award. The uniform is an important part of the program and your child is encouraged to wear it to school on the day of their Scouting meetings. Although the uniform is an investment on your part, our uniforms are of very high quality and, in most cases, will last for several years. So, be sure to buy one large enough for them to grow into. Staff at our Scout Shops can help get your Scout fitted and on their way in the right uniform. Visit www.sagamorebsa.org for locations.

Your child is part of a grade-specific den which:
- Has five to nine youth
- Meets 2-3 times each month in den meetings and once a month with the entire pack (all grades)
- Is led by a den leader (usually a parent), assisted by an assistant den leader and possibly a den chief
- Participates in various outings / field trips
- Includes STEM programming, outdoor adventures and ceremonies

Dens are based on grade level:
- **LIONS (KINDERGARTEN)**: This one-on-one program requires an adult partner for every activity as they complete five required adventures and one elective.
- **TIGERS (1ST GRADE)**: This one-on-one program also requires an adult partner for every activity as they complete six required adventures and one elective.
- **WOLVES (2ND GRADE) & BEARS (3RD GRADE)**: Each rank is earned by completing six required adventures and one elective.
- **WEBELOS (4TH GRADE)**: This rank is earned by completing five required adventures and two electives.
- **ARROW OF LIGHT (5TH GRADE)**: Arrow of Light is the highest rank in Cub Scouting and helps prepare for the transition to Scouts BSA — Earned by completing four required adventures and three electives. The majority of achievements and advancements are completed through den meetings. Don't worry if you have to miss a meeting. Your den leader will support the completion of activities at home and, regardless of achievements, your child will progress to the next rank with the peers in their grade level. For further information on the activities and advancements visit www.sagamorebsa.org.

**BUY A SHIRT AND PANTS/SHORTS, GET 25% OFF OF THE SHIRT.**

Cub Scout Uniform

The uniform is an important part of the program and your child is encouraged to wear it to school on the day of their Scouting meetings. Although the uniform is an investment on your part, our uniforms are of very high quality and, in most cases, will last for several years. So, be sure to buy one large enough for them to grow into. Staff at our Scout Shops can help get your Scout fitted and on their way in the right uniform. Visit www.sagamorebsa.org for locations.

**How to Get Started**

Contrary to what your child may tell you, the first thing they will need to get started is not a uniform, but a book. The books in Cub Scouting are related to their age. A first-grader will need the Tiger Book, a second-grader will need a Wolf Book, a third-grader will need a Bear Book, and a fourth or fifth grader will need the Webelos Book. These books contain the basics they will need for the coming year, including the requirements for that particular advancement award.

Lions (kindergarten) will purchase their program book and t-shirt as a set. This Lions t-shirt will serve as their uniform for the year. They do not need to purchase the formal Cub Scout Uniform, known as Class A’s, until their Tiger year.

**YOUR PACK IS RUN BY THE PACK COMMITTEE:**

- Made up of volunteer den leaders, pack leaders, and parents
- The committee, led by the committee chairman, meets once a month or more often if needed
- The committee selects leadership, finds meeting places, performs record keeping, manages pack finances, orders badges, maintains pack equipment, helps train leaders, recognizes leaders, and plans activities

**TRAINING**

- Printed resources
- Position-specific training
- Youth protection
- Youth protection

**ADVANCEMENT**

- Awards & badges
- Connecting effort & success
- Recognition
- Celebrating achievement & building self-confidence

**WHAT'S NEXT?**

- Attend the pack's parent orientation
- Register tonight
- The committee selects leadership, finds meeting places, performs record keeping, manages pack finances, orders badges, maintains pack equipment, helps train leaders, recognizes leaders, and plans activities

It takes EVERYONE's involvement to provide the best program possible. Be sure to ask your leaders how you can help! As parents we have such a short time to make an impact on our child, so make it count...enjoy the adventure together!